The George Institute for International Health, China

Your office in Beijing

The George Institute, China
The George Institute for International Health seeks to improve global health through undertaking high quality research, and applying this research to health policy and practice. The institute is a legally independent, not-for-profit institution affiliated with the University of Sydney.

The George Institute has an office in Beijing where its China-related projects are based.

Due to the institute’s relationship with the university, an arrangement has been made to provide office space to staff from the University’s Faculties of Health when they are in Beijing.

Where is it?
Room 1302, Tower B, Horizon Tower
No. 6 Zhichun Road, Haidian District
Beijing, 100088
People’s Republic of China

Telephone: +86 10 8280 0577
Fax: +86 10 8280 0177
Web: www.thegeorgeinstitute.org

The George Institute China Offices are located south-east of Peking University Health Science Center (PUHSC) at the nucleus of the Zhongguancun Technology District in Haidian. It is conveniently located between the third and fourth ring roads and is only 15 minutes by foot from PUHSC. The building has immediate access to public transportation (bus and train) and is close to six top universities including Peking University and Tsinghua University.

How could I use the office?
Use the George Institute China offices when you are in Beijing for University of Sydney business by:
> using the offices to make phone calls, to set up appointments and photocopy documents for your meetings
> as an office contact point for messages and deliveries
> as a place to catch up on some emails between meetings
> to hold small meetings with colleagues and counterparts (meeting room can accommodate 10-15 people)
> to hold video-conferences with staff back in Sydney or elsewhere in the world.

Facilities available:
> Desk
> Video-conferencing facilities
> Space for meetings
> Phone (ext 176)
> Fax
> Internet access for your laptop
> Printing
> Photocopying
> University of Sydney brochures and publications

To book
Email: Ms Li Yang, yli@george.org.cn at least 2 working days before arriving.

Please be aware that China has very different holiday periods to Australia. We would recommend that you book well in advance of your trip to ensure both the availability of the office space and timely confirmation of your booking.

Chinese to help you get there
Show this to the taxi driver.

请送我到：
锦秋国际大厦 B 座 1302 室
海淀区知春路 6 号
北京